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3/10/2022 
 
Hi Everyone,  
Serafima Velkovich was very happy to speak to us providing tips for using 
genealogical sources at Yad Vashem. 
The correct email of the Reference Services is ref@yadvashem.org.il 
 
The link to watch the lecture on Zoom is:  
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rUFFKxl2XLMZK_sy2Hd8maCbjz-
D_UXuLG1oY8lym7rD6uuJL547BUbiNdVjTQpw.jh7aJfCpPzEfBiuY Passcode: i!7Lc2r% 

 
If you would like to see the slides they are now on our website. 

 
Beginner’s Corner and Research Tips  

 
Look for our Getting Started with Jewish Genealogy under the Publications tab on our website for a 

comprehensive beginner’s guide.  
 
The JewishGen Discussion Group is a lively online forum for JewishGen researchers of all levels, whether 

beginners or experts, to share information, receive answers to questions, and participate in the 

FROM 
MARILYN GOLDEN VP 
membership@jgasgp.org 
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mailto:ref@yadvashem.org.il
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https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rUFFKxl2XLMZK_sy2Hd8maCbjz-D_UXuLG1oY8lym7rD6uuJL547BUbiNdVjTQpw.jh7aJfCpPzEfBiuY
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JewishGen Community. Also, all postings back to 1998 have been archived and are searchable, creating 

an excellent resource for your research. If you haven’t already done so, we encourage you to join!  Join 

the Discussion Group.  

Go to the Discussion Group’s Main Page by clicking the CONNECT button on the Homepage of 
JewishGen’s website or via this link: https://groups.jewishgen.org/g/main.  

 

Don’t forget to search a variety of websites for information. I’ve found documents on Family Search 

that were NOT on Ancestry.com.  See below Conferences, Podcasts, Webinars, and Zoom Meetings of 

Interest for the information about Todd Knowles and the Jewish Records update lecture about Family 

Search. 

What does your tree look like? 

Reprinted with permission of John Atkinson.  Please DO NOT REPOST on social media. Thank you. 
 

Book Club Update 

https://groups.jewishgen.org/g/main
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Our 1st book club meeting will be held on March 23rd at 7pm.  Contact jgasgp.president@gmail.com 

If you wish to participate. We are discussing, “We Share the Same Sky” by Rachel Cerrotti. 

 

Chronicles 
 
Please submit articles to editor@jgasgp.org.  Let Evan know if you are working on an article. 
The next deadline is March 27, 2022. 
 
Do you have successes to share? Any unusual finds you’d like to share?  We enjoy hearing from fellow 
members. Our editors are happy to help you with editing your article. If you’re not sure your topic is 
appropriate, ask Evan.  We want to hear from you! 

Contact Jim, webmaster@jgasgp.org for any questions about receiving your copy. Jim has posted all 
issues of Chronicles dating back to 1982 (Vol 1 # 1). 

 

Contributions 
 

We would like to thank all members who have made generous donations to our society. 
 

From the President’s Desk 
Dear Members of the JGASGP, 

Along with many of you, I have ancestral roots in Ukraine and Eastern Europe.  My heart is truly broken, 

and my mind is simply bewildered.  I know that we all share a deep concern for the now millions of 

refugees fleeing the unprovoked invasion of Ukraine.  Its impact on the entire region and globally is more 

than we can possibly fathom.   

On Thursday, I viewed a webinar hosted by the “Taube Center for the Renewal of Jewish Life in Poland 

Foundation” which is in Warsaw at the “Emanuel Ringelblum Jewish Historical Institute”.  A distinguished 

panel of both Jewish and Polish experts discussed the increasingly perilous situation along the Ukrainian 

border and various types of humanitarian efforts currently underway as well as expectations of what will 

be needed in the coming weeks and months. I was especially moved by the words of panelist Michael 

Schudrich, the Chief Rabbi of Poland.  He echoed many of my own unspoken thoughts when he openly 

compared what he has personally witnessed during this crisis to images of deportations and family 

separations seven decades ago.  As a teacher of the Holocaust, I have always taught students the mantra, 

Never Again, but these words seem hollow without action during this crisis.  

The JGASGP Board met on Monday and discussed what we, as a large Jewish Genealogy Society, can do 

to provide assistance to Ukraine’s Jewish refugees.  We concluded it is best to make donations as private 

individuals.   

mailto:jgasgp.president@gmail.com
mailto:editor@jgasgp.org
mailto:webmaster@jgasgp.org
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Therefore, the JGASGP Board has chosen to make our personal donations to the JDC (Joint Distribution 

Committee), an American organization with a century of experience aiding Jewish refugees around the 

world.  I am including, for your reference information about the JDC (extracted from its website) and its 

response to the Ukrainian refugee crisis.  Donations to the JDC can be made via their 

website:  www.jdc.org  

Of course, there are many other well vetted aid organizations with boots on the ground in the reception 

centers along the Ukrainian border and throughout the region.   I hope you will also choose to make a 

donation, whether to the JDC or to an agency of your choice.   

The important part is being reminded of Tikkun Olam; our world certainly needs repair right now. 

With my heartfelt thanks, 

Felicia Mode Alexander 

President, JGASGP 

 

 
 

 
 

JDC is the leading global Jewish humanitarian organization. 

What started with a cablegram in 1914 requesting the American Jewish community’s support in aiding 

starving Jews in Ottoman-era Palestine continues to serve as a beacon of hope for Jews and others in 70 

countries today.  For over a century, we’ve put Jewish values into action when 

the world needs it most.  

Rebuilding a shattered Europe after the Holocaust.   Helping the fledgling State of Israel thrive. Assisting 

Soviet Jewry. Strengthening Jewish communities from Casablanca to Mumbai and beyond. Responding 

to natural disasters. We act whenever and wherever we are needed, propelled by our Jewish values and 

our commitment to mutual responsibility. 

 

UPDATED: March 4, 2022 

Ukraine is in crisis. 

http://www.jdc.org/
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As conflict erupts across the country, Ukraine’s most vulnerable Jews are in distress and JDC has 

launched an emergency campaign to meet their spiking humanitarian needs. 

In more than 1,000 locations across Ukraine, JDC provides a lifeline for an estimated 40,000 Jewish 
elderly and 2,500 poor Jewish children and their families through its network of care services, Jewish 
community programs, and Jewish leaders — and today, they need our help. https://www.jdc.org/our-
story/ 

 

Does the invasion of Ukraine have you wondering about your Jewish roots there? Are 
you curious how to learn the specifics of your family’s Jewish Ukrainian story? 

Are you looking for a way to contribute to help those on the ground in Ukraine? 
 
Experienced Jewish Genealogists Lara Diamond (of Lara's Jewnealogy), Brooke Schreier Ganz 
(of Reclaim the Records), Tammy Hepps (of Homestead Hebrews) and Jennifer Mendelsohn 
(of Resistance Genealogy) have joined together to offer a workshop on Jewish roots in Ukraine. 
Hosted by the NY Genealogical and Biographical Society. 

 
Date: Sunday 4/3. 12 to 4:30 p.m. ET 
 
This workshop is designed for newer researchers, but there will be content for people with all levels 
of genealogy experience. We will cover Ukrainian Jewish history, records, and heritage travel. 
 
ALL proceeds will go to Razom for Ukraine and the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. 
The session will be recorded and can be viewed later by registered participants. 
Signup and more info below. 
 

https://www.jdc.org/our-story/
https://www.jdc.org/our-story/
https://larasgenealogy.blogspot.com/
https://www.reclaimtherecords.org/
https://homesteadhebrews.com/
https://www.apgen.org/profiles/jennifer-mendelsohn
https://newyorkfamilyhistory.org/
https://razomforukraine.org/
https://www.jdc.org/
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Please share with anyone you think might be interested. Thank you! 
 
CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP 
https://newyorkfamilyhistory.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/newyorkfamilyhistory/event.jsp?event
=1308&fbclid=IwAR0dQ2s9ihIPtZVaT1VVLh7UgtIoVpo2TUzXHE67TuHM9Lah6mpO8J-Sgqw 
Jennifer Mendelsohn 
https://www.apgen.org/profiles/jennifer-mendelsohn 

Future JGASGP Zoom Meetings 
Virtual meetings continue. We plan to meet live starting in May, 

 with a virtual presentation as well. 
 

* Some meeting reminders: 
1. Please shut off your video during the lectures. Use “Speaker view” to focus on the lecturer. 
2. Sign in 1-1:30 to ask questions, tell us about your finds or brick walls.  
3. Please do not share the links. Our meetings are for members only and we appreciate your 
cooperation.   
4. The chat function between members will be turned off during the presentation.  
5.  Closed Captioning will be turned on during the meeting.   
6.  Please type your questions into the chat. Please ask questions that are relevant to the presentation.  
7. E-mail personal questions to me at membership@jgasgp.org.  
8. The meetings will be recorded for members only. The link will be posted in the next JGASGP 
Newsletter. 
 

Save the dates:  
 

Sunday, March 27, 2022. ***RETURN ENGAGEMENT*** 
Time: 1:00 PM check in, chat, and schmooze (Optional) 
Official program starts promptly at 1:30 
Speaker: Gil Bardige, Experienced Genealogist and Speaker 
Topic: "Help! Part 2 the Next Steps..."  Analyzing your DNA by prioritizing your matches. 

 
Sunday, April 24, 2022 
Time: 1:00 PM check in, chat, and schmooze (Optional) 
Official program starts promptly at 1:30 
Speaker: Steve Morse 
Topic: One-Step Web pages: A Potpourri of Genealogical Search Tools 
 
Sunday, May 15, 2022 
Time: 1:30 PM check in, chat, and schmooze (Optional) 
Official program starts promptly at 2:00 *(NOTE LATER START TIME) 
Speaker: Rich Venezia, an expert in the research of 20th-century immigrant ancestors 
www.richroots.com 

https://newyorkfamilyhistory.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/newyorkfamilyhistory/eventRegistration.jsp?event=1308
https://newyorkfamilyhistory.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/newyorkfamilyhistory/event.jsp?event=1308&fbclid=IwAR0dQ2s9ihIPtZVaT1VVLh7UgtIoVpo2TUzXHE67TuHM9Lah6mpO8J-Sgqw
https://newyorkfamilyhistory.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/newyorkfamilyhistory/event.jsp?event=1308&fbclid=IwAR0dQ2s9ihIPtZVaT1VVLh7UgtIoVpo2TUzXHE67TuHM9Lah6mpO8J-Sgqw
https://www.apgen.org/profiles/jennifer-mendelsohn
mailto:membership@jgasgp.org
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Topic: USCIS Genealogy Program: Certificate Files (C-Files) 
Location:  Congregation Rodeph Shalom 615 N Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19123 
 
Sunday, June 12, 2022 
Time: 3:00 PM check in, chat, and schmooze (Optional) 
Official program starts promptly at 3:30 *(NOTE LATER START TIME) 
Speaker: Jerry Zaks, Child of Two Survivors 
Topic: Recovering the Past: Researching the Fate of One’s Family in the Shoah 
Location:  Reform Congregation Keneseth Israel 8339 Old York Rd, Elkins Park, PA 19027 
 
Sunday, July 10, 2022 
Time: 1:00 PM check in, chat, and schmooze (Optional) 
Official program starts promptly at 1:30 
Speaker: TBA 
Topic: TBA 
Location: TBA 

Help Wanted  
 

Please go to our website to access the list of the cemeteries with missing plot plans. 
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In the News 

 
The IAJGS CONFERENCE WILL BE All VIRTUAL! 

Stay tuned for more information. 
 

Friends of Jewish Cemeteries Update: Dates added for Har Nebo and Har Jehuda 

  
Additional Information from the Jewish Federation: 
 
We encourage you to bring a water bottle and Kippah (if that is your tradition). 
If you have a rake and work gloves, bring them along. We will have a limited supply available for use. 
These volunteer opportunities are recommended for age 12 and up. 
All volunteers must be fully vaccinated.  
We recommend that all volunteers properly wear a mask outdoors when not eating or drinking. 

• For the consideration of the health of others, please adhere to the CDC and City of 
Philadelphia safety guidelines. For the Jewish Federation’s official statement on in-person 
gatherings, please click here. 

Har Nebo is open for visitors on Sundays 8:30-4:30 (sharp)  
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/considerations-for-events-gatherings.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ol3DPHpAWvQxnCjciJb7SYewn5FQKR_QZ3dzjJSinOKxm9Kuftg_2AcOM1LBc-sereyVF#Gatherings
https://www.phila.gov/programs/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ol3DPHpAWvQxnCjciJb7SYewn5FQKR_QZ3dzjJSinOKxm9Kuftg_2AcOM1LBc-sereyVF
https://www.phila.gov/programs/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Ol3DPHpAWvQxnCjciJb7SYewn5FQKR_QZ3dzjJSinOKxm9Kuftg_2AcOM1LBc-sereyVF
https://jewishphilly.org/in-person-gathering-statement/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8yfWBeMpJRQiMjTeiS8ITI3VtBXNW28ZnbQaVDT7je89tkOPMTR16wZnThf5zjkPbQ1_qR
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After attending a meeting of the Friends of Jewish Cemeteries I learned: Descendants are responsible 
for the headstone maintenance. The cemetery is responsible for the grounds. The perpetual care 
arrangements families made in the past do not cover the cost of current maintenance today.    
 

 

 

 

MyHeritage announces new features! You should check these out! 

• LiveStory: At our RootsTech keynote, we announced the release of LiveStory: an 

incredible new feature that makes your family photos speak and creates amazing video 

biographies of your ancestors! Click here to read the blog post announcement, here to try 

it out, and here to see an awesome video about it, which we invite you to share. 

• Blast From My Past podcast: On March 2, we launched our first-ever podcast, featuring 

stories of people whose lives were changed by what they discovered through MyHeritage. 

Click here to read more about it and here to follow and listen to the podcast. See more 

info. under Podcasts below. 

• Family Tree Timeline: Another big feature we launched in time for RootsTech is Family 

Tree Timeline, a new view of your family tree that allows you to explore how your family 

history unfolded over time. Click here to learn more. 

• 1950 U.S. Census hub: On March 3, we launched a brand-new content hub gearing up to 

the release of the 1950 U.S. Census next month. It’s a fantastic resource for educating 

people on census records and what they can teach you about your family history. We 

would greatly appreciate it if you could include it in any list of resources you may be 

compiling! Click here to check it out. 

• Filae family tree profiles: At the end of February, we added 269 million family tree profile 

records from Filae to MyHeritage. You can read more about it here. 

 
 

Membership Dues and Society News 

 
A big grateful thankyou to everyone who has renewed! We currently have 376 members. 

 
Only paid-up members will have access to our website, JGASGP Newsletters, Chronicles, and meeting 
notices. Members have access to our members only portal. Tell your friends! 
 

https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgSZlW54Q0zw8S0XTmW7r0tW_5YlQPwW790tDK5y48hjW4hwBFj5L4XXmW2TRmvl794hgPW5wQs503zNqF2W86jf5N1SnLPCW3096ym4SHLdXW6jyBV_32NJGrW633r0K9hdvWHW55WZjb3pZZ0SW6h8Zrg7zyTj4W14K0xf1jzs6JW5MMmdd8kvxc9W7CW9Qc7-06_2W8fr2wn918Q-bW6Ll0--27ggKkW3YNCPf3dvLPvW77SQFQ6zgF1lW3nQHPZ1xkQmNW9knnvl6VtwwgW4VWk3Z7VwFmsW4qcrkB2rYMlYVYMzgp2J32_PW7_7-Nq5xvmSjW6HnFm72bC3YMW3Q0GTh7pFrYGW7Kr5f7318f4WW1wj_C68xYSzPW3-2Vtx2gXqS83p591
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_2BW5Yhtm5299rQjW1jRQzL7L_GG5W5lCgff2NXn1GN4klzvKWKFC0N5jvlR368_vNW6-7SRH1P3h33W1wC10p14v0v2VPNgDd5q4r7VW3nmpSf5HQWyrW2sFW5n2Z78b-W6KdWJV54h9jzW2znz3h4Hy9CgW44N0Fs2p_K5VN6W_DN62zG_HV98yv73jRd2FW7Jjspt2Zzsw4W72RJPZ3vL4CJW6Q4jFM191QK_VnvtQm5f_0zxW1-vrK91qTl3KW60j1TH5Dpt6tW7M60_V3GKp7y3bqP1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVcjW351F9y1bLtFfW6wR50g7N5jwmW1pVTXP238ZCPN3BTNgL9vMt6W6WcH0b4Mps-VW5hZ6Gl6QCrwCW84ZBhm1mbpfBW53f4ZW5mQQ_lW1vw9HP2lCy8yW7f1c3q14yZnRW7f3XhH5139PqVtLqK-45zXkWW8w6xX63pBL_MVWpv6f4xbPP0N2LTjztqwWX-W30PMGq8QGy5kW7NVWyL256d1XN45MNfLVj5mpW8qRqG35tsX2tW9dJKqF6X9tp-W2q5XFc1WswyyW1B_GNT63cyHq3jrz1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgRnKW1jTD7j7DWntSN5km2Ffgb-6SW8n5dX_5Gmf_nW3VZLVt4TxZ2vW70hSW07nmg8dW1xfDWN50LwSmW6y__8H23SZbFW2HRlWX4scfkMW28-Yn933vYzRW1_GGRd50knhqW4SLgfQ6xKYpZN2yMmjblChgjW23ppmS7B5SN4N6M5437tMNjPW1sLML26m6-VFW7x18fj4Cpl31W4hhpk08cz6KVW53SyJ32hKCvYW4_JcC027ptp3M9SCyxmGs7KW4ZNX8w8XDvnnN3Fs-GD3wS70VGW8d_97FH9xN6T0ZpT19jX0W1SHzk-38BTS3W4r6wmb2gcJYmW8lCDTc6fGKlsW7rKvyF3gYSl-W8RGJnq3jYPH7W1GFqhy8yQ1wf3pQ31
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgMdLW6vCy5S4Bfb3nN8zfRBT_y634W6rFfxk6V1XGpW2NQTkC4R3T18W8mbJKc1VJzpPW3_vY5682dVn6N6KdbjjfB3t9VKsxdj5yv2-5W7-0JsM2SKyrmW2FpC0k19KZb9N5FWjK45_q0nW4c0Z3t3SnnCkW5xlYrz5N56KtW11DGHP7F92XfW3Y9g_x4HG-TJW7gWNgC6vJXH-N2M8Z94HqJ_SVb2V0b4g1qRSW4VB0Dp6sXwc6W4B2wJ85BrqC_N956FYhMFz0lW8pl8CV6CyLB2W96-0JK5pPs1vW8VLWGL6XyNcd35r_1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ2J3q90JV1-WJV7CgF80V3h6Y27qWGxVW6h3ftZ29DMdRN1zmyhH1YR6MW3hZg_K8VlG8KW8N9TRn6gJDZcW3L0N1x6SlqLlVYV19-13T1GCW7fQlf05CFH5PW7s8pLh4LVLW7N72zj3pd3JwnN89HnN-8XtnYVGG8QJ6LWgf6W579hGd1nGYyMW17y7fJ1fd1SjW4wSwZq4wZp-PW7VXPzW7rlnkyW7pb7nh1jYXHpW668QDk4KT2StW4mcYsx48rSV2W8BB0KR1tzzBPVBDMNd6lm8y4W8hG-j13fdlCYW42cbK-6JZvn5W75Bb612K-Mw8W34g7db8d9nF2V3HCpq6Y468BN8hdyR889sRcN78xTv1_00Bz3gxY1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWS-W4nmdDj8B271zN2ym1H6tBTdCVcnGk01T1k0sW8G28jt484xX-W1NBX6W8VrGssW9hLfYg2mjj91W7gC7614HfdS1N1n_9wNwyq8GW4TtLSP4d96wGW9jQ5x55vfYNSVps33k8lGZjFW54T6yz5GfwhzW4v3tRc6wjK0HW35f68P16KDhcW6qpbWy8lgRR-W2yW1l842ws5jW9dMZnN3tz48mW84_Xxn5C1JBYV19qPt8Gtg3ZW1chtR51BsKv6W2FDsb72QMGFcW2j0V9m2P4Gp_31L11
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VW5ncs51Sd23N5v_YC7bTGkJW2VV8NG4GtV41N7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgB4TW6tZPN61k7jR0W93Lm3856M97nF4WXWS22hdzN5QJcqt-ZPKcW1-9lDw308jv1VwkVKc84LX18W61d98s1qZ-NdW98GDfB1jfWyMVN1Z7c7fpGqrW8XM4V47kv3WCW43cfWY936tdpVwwj293wL4-HW2Y4G_57mQDlXW6lPHWV3wFHYgW5h0D7d8tjg5fN6bRW8YjhfYqW4GPhCJ2z-q3JW5lH1CY5s6-yZF7m8mwNMfVTW1645Yq38D_XNW7yy_Vx530MmXW7WSxv119sSckW1ynJ4k3xq4PQW40zdmg4P_w2-W5_GH-f74LdWxW26HQvL92678JW5wxmnc7jKT55W5SVXSG7y6nhSW983Nqg4DC5d0Vpb_YL6xdygD3pzd1
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Contact Marilyn (me) (membership@jgasgp.org) if you have any dues related questions. 
Contact Jim (webmaster@jgasgp.org) with web access questions or receiving hard copy problems. 
Contact Evan (editor@jgasgp.org) with Chronicles article questions.   

 
Our fiscal year runs from January 1st - December 31st, 2022.  
Our 2022 membership form is on our website.   $10 extra for printed Chronicles.   

 
Conferences, Podcasts, Webinars, and Zoom Meetings of Interest 

We (JGASGP) collaborate with HAMEC on various projects of shared  
interest related to the Holocaust. Read about the history of the America’s first Holocaust museum! 

Join HAMEC on Wednesday, March 30th at 7 p.m. for "Ethical Lessons of the Holocaust: The 
Philadelphia Connection - Virtual Grand Opening". The event will be held over Zoom and 
features a curated tour of our newly expanded exhibit. The museum is available to tour virtually 
at any time and will be available for in-person appointments starting in April. 
 

Click the link below to register: 
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Register 

  

 

 
WHAT'S NEW AT ANCESTRY®: FEB 2022 | THE BAREFOOT GENEALOGIST | ANCESTRY® 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lT-6h2jQIdE 
Blogs.ancestry.co 
 
Join Crista Cowan for an updated episode of “What’s New at Ancestry.” She will give a quick review of 
the virtual genealogy events you can attend in the next few months. You will also get a look at new 
features and tools now available on Ancestry that will help make your family history research easier 
and more fun. Finally, Crista will review some of the databases full of new content released recently 
and explain how they can help you find the stories of your ancestors' lives. 

 
JewishGen.org on Youtube:    
*Registration for JewishGen Talks webinars are free, with a suggested donation. Most programs are 
recorded, and available via the JewishGen YouTube Channel. 

 
YOU CAN'T FIND THE RECORDS – NOW WHAT? 
What do you do when the records you need don't exist or can't be found? All too often, disasters (man-made and 
natural) and the passing of time may destroy the records we need to trace our families - or maybe the records we 
need never existed or are restricted by privacy laws. We will learn how to explore alternate records to build our 
family histories in the absence of "traditional" records. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRPyBJZRkcs&t=831s 
 

SCJGS Santa Cruz Jewish Genealogical Society 
Date:  Sunday March 13, 1 pm Pacific Time/ 4 pm Eastern Time 
Speaker: Todd Knowles, Deputy Genealogy Director at FamilySearch 

Topic:  New Jewish Research at FamilySearch 
Register: Here  

Zoom link will be sent out the week of the event. 
 
Description: FamilySearch is one of the largest genealogical websites and grows more every day. Learn 
how to best access the Family History Library catalog Jewish records for a successful search. This 
presentation will highlight some of the newest features of FamilySearch and how best utilize them to 
find your Jewish ancestors. 

W. Todd Knowles, AG, is a member of the staff at the Family History Library, where he has been for 22 
years. He currently serves as deputy chief genealogical officer at the Family History Library in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. After being introduced to family history at the age of 12, he soon discovered his Jewish 
roots. The journey to find these Polish Jews has led to the creation of the Knowles Collection, six 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cG8KqrTM-mL4ovQZYA-cgFiyQP8cFyu93wNf_cBVXs6cL6yD5s-dX6DMgYg338ohQOfg9fnT5PN7ZVoedkQOo4ItHPHGc9CsnIM-RJKRZ7KLjxk-7BY3OmC6LHUykd8ml2KsI_bD6YtvbEWaWgAclWp7nF1zET5gftoiYxAk0kqoin1elKgItzthQgwq7SFFTEEp52bVYWc=&c=aTmrulnryP6P53wLKxtxLv-Fa0BzPghsQL6DLYUkg3-Wx7FRERA-bg==&ch=vu5szl_PQXFE_NYgNXUVA3Q226h2hWqIce1RW1zFY9lng56cEhrC0Q==
https://www.youtube.com/user/JewishGen613/videos
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=WFWKZXLJ2ETBA
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databases that as of Oct 1, 2020, contained the genealogical records of more than 1.4 million people. 
Todd has spoken throughout the world and his articles have been widely published. 

Beth Lozano Publicity-Santa Cruz, California publicity@sc jgs.org 
 
 
 
 
         
The (US) National Archives is holding a webinar on Monday, March 14 at 1:00 PM EDT  
(remember Daylight Savings Time begins at 2:00 AM on March 14 in the U.S. for those states 
which observe daylight savings time).  This will be a conversation about the 1950 Census. The 
webinar is free. 

  
The webinar will highlight statistics from 
the 1950 Census, provide historical 
context to how the 1950 Census was 
conducted, and provide information from 
the National Archives on how to access 
these records when they become available 
to the public and what resources are 
available now. A live Q&A session will 
follow the webinar. 
  
The webinar will consist of a simultaneous 
audio conference and online presentation. 

Attendees do not need to call in to hear the webinar audio. Accredited media members will be 
given priority for questions. Please dial in 15-30 minutes early to allow time for registration. 
  
Webex link: 
https://uscensusevents.webex.com/uscensusevents/onstage/g.php?MTID=e53fc9fba1741c8c5
13b3201cf7640a63 
  
To read more about the webinar see: 
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2022/1950-census-records-
release.html?linkId=100000114007022 
 

 
Join Congregation B’nai Jacob University lectures:  
Sunday, March 20, 2022, at 11:00 AM 
Speaker:  Barbara Cohen, a community leader, and a longtime member of CBJ  
Topic:  *A virtual tour of Historic Jewish Philadelphia* 
  

mailto:publicity@scjgs.org
https://uscensusevents.webex.com/uscensusevents/onstage/g.php?MTID=e53fc9fba1741c8c513b3201cf7640a63
https://uscensusevents.webex.com/uscensusevents/onstage/g.php?MTID=e53fc9fba1741c8c513b3201cf7640a63
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2022/1950-census-records-release.html?linkId=100000114007022
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2022/1950-census-records-release.html?linkId=100000114007022
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Barbara has been writing and giving tours in Philadelphia since 1976. 
She has master’s degrees in International Relations and Interior Design 
and a BS in Education. Her passion is making history come alive and 
relevant. Register for Zoom Link: https://tinyurl.com/HistoricJP (Cut 
and paste into your browser)  
 

Bucks County Genealogical Society - 2022 Monthly Program Lineup 

Virtual via Zoom - Registration Required - $5 Members / $10 Non-Members 

For more information, visit https://www.bucksgen.org/index.php/bcgs-programs 

2/5/2022: “U.S. Census Records - Extracting  
Everything Possible” by Sydney F. Cruice 

Census Records are one of the first record sets used when 
building a family tree, but many researchers don’t know 
enough about this source to maximize the data contained 
in these records. Learn strategies to locate the missing, 

destroyed, misspelled and overlooked in these incredible government  
documents. Discover their hidden bits of information that can help provide  
answers, to your family mysteries. Explore the data reported in the U. S. 
Non-population Census Schedules, and where to find these amazing, but 
often over looked, documents. Examine the collection details behind  
Federal Census so you can better  in terpret, and utilize, all the information 
contained in these valuable sources. Learn the method to combine the  
data in the 1790-1840 Federal Censuses to reveal the birth years for the 
unnamed individuals in these under used census years.  

3/5/2022: “Counting Her Life - Our Female 
Ancestors in the 20th Century US Census”   
by Gena Philibert-Ortega 
 
What does the 20th century US Census say about our  

female ancestors? Much more than you would guess. We can learn every-
thing from how many children she had, her occupation, to whether she  
lost her US citizenship, or if she was a “housewife” or not (and it has  
nothing to do with her occupation).  
 
This presentation takes a look at the census using numerator instructions, 
historical data, and census reports. Think you know everything about the 
census? You might be surprised.  

4/2/2022: “Your Guide to the 1950 Census” 
by Lisa Louise Cooke 

The census is the backbone of genealogical research.  
Here in the United States it gives us a cohesive look at our 
ancestors every 10 years between 1790 and 1940. And 
now there is a new census on the horizon! The 1950  
Census is an exciting one because it may include your 

great grandparents, grandparents, parents and perhaps even you! It will 
provide opportunities to confirm some of what we already know and clues 
for new research. The 1950 census will be released by the National Archives 
in April 2022. Now is the perfect time to familiarize ourselves with it and 
start preparing.  Learn interesting and little known stories behind the 1950 
Census, what it can reveal about your family, and more! 

“Discovering Your Immigrant’s Origins”  

by Rich Venezia 

5/7/2022: Part 1 - Exhausting Every Resource 

This presentation delves into various and diverse records 
that are found stateside so as to narrow down that search, 

as well as ideas for when the paper trail continually runs cold.  

6/4/2022: Part 2 - Digging Deeper 

Continue the search to find your ancestor’s foreign origins in some lesser-
known  and lesser-used record sets that may help take the research sub-
jects across the pond. Many of these record sets are also rich with genea-
logical details, and can help contextualize and fill in our ancestors’ lives 
here in the United States.  
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THE JEWISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF ILLINOIS  

OUR MEMBER, DAVID BRILL  

“GETTING THE MOST FROM REVISION LISTS” BY DAVID R. BRILL 

Date:  May 22, 2022 
Time: 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM (Central time) 
A separate, members-only online genealogy discussion will take place at 1 p.m. 
Registration/RSVP Details to be announced soon. 

Revision lists (revizskie skazki) are among the most important genealogical  

resources from the Russian Empire and are often the only available confirmation that an ancestor 

actually lived in a particular shtetl. With the growing number of revision list translations on JewishGen 

and elsewhere, it is easier than ever to expand one’s research beyond U.S.-based sources and discover 

previously unknown genealogical connections. 

This talk will help both the novice and the experienced genealogist learn to navigate the world of revision 

lists. David Brill will cover: 

• What are revision lists? When and why were they created? 
• What are the differences between censuses and revision lists? 
• What can revision lists tell me about my family and about shtetl life in general? 
• Where can I find revision lists for my town? Are they online? 

The speaker will explore examples of original revision lists in Russian and show how they can be used to 

trace Jewish families. The prospect of reading 19th-century handwritten records may seem daunting at 

first. But as more and more images of the original Russian-language documents become available to 

genealogists on the internet, the value of being able to read those records for oneself is undeniable. 

David will explain how even with no initial knowledge of Russian one can, with a bit of practice, become 

a “maven” at recognizing key words, names, and phrases. 

 
Recommended Genealogy Websites with links.  
Thanks to the Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston for this list: 
 
JewishGen 
“The first source to go to for Jewish Genealogy.” Info files by topic and country. Family Finder, Family 
Tree of the Jewish People, Yizkor book translations and more. First Timer videos for the beginner. 
Ancestry       
Comprehensive source for U.S. and foreign materials.  Free at many libraries.  Paid subscription needed. 
for home use after free trial period 
Family History Library Catalog      
World’s largest collection of genealogical records available on microfilm and online. 
My Heritage      
International genealogy research website and social network service. Available by paid subscription. 

http://jewishgen.org/
http://jewishgen.org/
http://ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.myheritage.com/
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Ellis Island     
For immigrant arrival records from 1892-1924. Use the Steve Morse website (next) for easier 
searches. 
Steve Morse 
Find your ancestors more effectively in the Ellis Island database and the U.S. and N.Y. census. A wealth 
of other genealogical material. 
Routes to Roots Foundation 
Identifies which Jewish vital records can be found in state archives in Eastern Europe. 
Yad Vashem 
World’s largest searchable database of Holocaust victims’ names and information. 
Center for Jewish History 
Located in NYC; a partnership of major institutions:  American Jewish Historical Society, American 
Sephardi Federation, Leo Baeck Institute, Yeshiva University Museum; genealogy research library. 
JRI-Poland  (Home of Jewish Records Indexing-Poland) 
Database of indices to the 19th century Jewish vital records of Poland. 
Italian Genealogy Group 
They have digitized many New York based vital records, especially bride and groom indexes. 
Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston 
Monthly educational programs, extensive reference library of worldwide resources, one-on-one 
assistance. Check out their calendar 
New England Historic Genealogical Society www.americanancestors.org Based in New England but is a 
nationally known repository. 

 

Podcasts:  
Extreme Genes:  America’s family history radio show. 

https://www.extremegenes.com/blog/episode-388-classic-rewind-cece-moore-reveals-her-family-s-
own-dna-surprise-cece-on-jane-and-john-doe-research (This one is about CeCe Moore) 
 

Family Tree Magazine 
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/podcasts/free-genealogy-resources-money-saving-tips/ 

 

MyHeritage Announcing the launch of our first-ever podcast, Blast From My Past — now available 

wherever you get your podcasts, including Spotify and Apple. 

The Blast From My Past podcast will feature the incredible true stories of 

people whose lives were changed by what they discovered through 

MyHeritage about their family’s pasts — whether it was a close relative they 

never knew existed, the key to unlocking an old family mystery, or a newfound 

connection to a long-forgotten legacy. 

http://www.ellisisland.org/
http://www.stevemorse.org/
http://www.rtrfoundation.org/
http://www.yadvashem.org/
http://www.yadvashem.org/
http://cjh.org/
http://www.jri-poland.org/
http://italiangen.org/
http://www.jgsgb.org/
http://www.jgsgb.org/
http://www.americanancestors.org/
https://www.extremegenes.com/blog/episode-388-classic-rewind-cece-moore-reveals-her-family-s-own-dna-surprise-cece-on-jane-and-john-doe-research
https://www.extremegenes.com/blog/episode-388-classic-rewind-cece-moore-reveals-her-family-s-own-dna-surprise-cece-on-jane-and-john-doe-research
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_L3q90JV1-WJV7CgCGfVZ8snH9jR9gwW5-yFvk7yCKl_W3zPYmZ8L-Gb4W867Wwr302FC5W8s5SYQ8sVGVSW2Vrncv5hYK6YW4Tsxw95nnBWTVs828d2P03QMW1WZxDY7Bjh-jVQp9K93xQyz_W3GNCMS4ZX58BW9lqpcf4ZlBycW6yvM5p6SLwscVb91xq3p7y9-W14ktn57PhQVjW60LqWv2D2-mQVrhnxs7SQ6qYN3yg6d-CLr6NW8SwlBj17sQlWN21mLxxtK8qQW2x1G-x1M1tXWN32QjGsrQK7mW5563k760hVgCW31Pd7h6dMRYwV7qBgy6p2J5dW6kRb8f7vJNpBW2cZZ6S7cfdfRW17KZ3p4nsXHT39l91
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_r3q90pV1-WJV7CgLGJW9fP07t6SMWsyW2m-3dx3NDy-NW4qKxs04-k5BqN7n5n9WStYfSW12khRH2rKNhCN274-pdDhLKfW98HGjC7XX8L1W4Jcy3g4nDh9bW24cSTV72MWPsW6knDsN2b9MG1W6TXcBT3h-y98W2KW7ck7LnnryW39djPt3_B0HkW7pSxy31471zrW8zRqHW3x1rMZW3w7MzH6NTNxqW31NPX-5BgnZtW4f0lFj2CfSgLW2fNnN34Ghj2VW272Pyk93t7VbW8BQj535WfN5bW4n-k7y8KtFtrW1dTBJQ7hfdhdVm5L_m24Xhj8W2WP8JC1cnrVrV_FJC277j85_3jyV1
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Our debut episode, “The Secret of Ereikoussa,” drops today! It tells the story of Yvette Corporan, a bestselling 

author, and Emmy Award-winning producer who set out on a quest to confirm the extraordinary story her 

grandmother told her: that the Greek Island community where she grew up conspired to hide a Jewish family right 

under the noses of their Nazi occupiers. Listeners will follow along as Yvette digs for clues, and, with the assistance 

of MyHeritage CEO Gilad Japhet, makes discoveries beyond what she had ever imagined. This episode is just the 

first in a series of breathtaking and deeply moving stories. We can’t wait to share the rest of them with you! 

Be among the first to follow the podcast: 
Click here to follow and listen on Spotify 
Click here to follow and listen on Apple 
Tap here on your mobile device to follow and listen from your favorite podcast app 
You can also follow and listen on your web browser by clicking here 

 
Website Update 

 
Don’t forget to register for our website!  It is NOT automatic because you are a JGASGP member. 

If you need help contact Jim, webmaster@jgasgp.org. 
 

Send your personal photos to Jim to be included in a future slideshow! If you haven’t seen the 
slideshow yet, check it out! FYI:  Jim has uploaded all past issues of Chronicles, from the original issue 

in 1982 through Winter 2020 under "Chronicles". 

 

Happy Purim 
 

Used by permission of artist Sheila Shochet. Please do not copy and share. Copyright @sheilaeshochet  

https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_L3q90JV1-WJV7CgFHwW3N0z-l5cR9SDVrh6Jz2d5VCpW41QwZG8D5vRXW3QD-gF25W_cWW90J_Xp1mKT8HW686qCQ5Jm8hTW5lPWvR71Lbg2W2bkqXz1ccm48W6R_B705zRC1LW7pBymN3VqJLWW4d4Th46klBz8W3hYzMs3WKRWqW18jC793T3Jj4W4k7TkJ5VYMjbW541FhL42LHBwW7QKd7L5sNtTgW5Wh5Gc56F_T2W445QF642NGs_W2nfYtc8v8cL8W1JtK-N2WbPy-W7wqwwr2w5k0WVHJv4M7wjm-QN3DWrwrftB0vW4R34Wx2FlzT6W3nkKPL42jh2SW92GcX32pkfNjN8J1ZPd_7kh6W66L-lH2n50r432351
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_r3q90pV1-WJV7CgCWXW4XmBM84Tr9RxW3HYHGD29VbqnW13YPbp1XVk7rW5pNDwJ8vn7r7W2dKXZF1FBgV5W4LS1bd4zJQW4W5KY_m21SCMphW1cnHRF5Zf8vBW8m9Zdp4qqqDSV6-6Zt8q52WxW38YhDD4GsY_VW8hj7cS5YfYzkW71b2G26zFwRgW6wcXPn4NHm3PW1wSXJm7mG9F_W8DtPwY8PJ-05W6FGyGg1Hy2xYW33CD6P1krzKVVKHvzD5GSpYkW2KhwL03TqNbrW7TwjbD8mzkmqW44c9Lb1d-F9_W9l5nn03-hC_XW3dxzdz5Ftp4RW7rrJtS39lxlrVM5qjl1_Y0Z83bVr1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_73q905V1-WJV7CgFZYN2wG0G-33QqhW4KDn8Z52dH_cVlsWJf514ywgW8GQn6d8P4lPyN7XtwmXvL56JW7hvxHz7gnHdPV9llFc4b1rLwN3s0w3fxpMW8N5YGSbbN9JvYW23Q-_v1lghp6VW_dQh35bs7VW2snSVw42-0-qW4CyS_Z6zx1DPW92pcyq5dymVdW32Gn_z7lByjWW5L2XH13wcmqlW6Q8dTk4QVJvSW4SZMMS3-ltfJVTjNt126cJ8BW8yYhLg8rGqb4W7x_yf_7ZSWyQW21rk8R1__7KTW7H7S4g1NnQvZW3ZZmv913YhG622j1
https://cpyyv04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/ON+113/cpYyv04/VWzR9p8dS0WMVYLpD42XwlK4W3NdgT54G8SnJN7bK2_73q905V1-WJV7CgJ17W2xNxtH3nCbbxW3Stkxj3NJhH0W8LQm146cMB2rW8Z_X3P14VJFQW8fTw_y2zq8kjW8GSjMK4nPd9jW3scN804-9QhbW1S4fbR5xGz1hW6rmss22bvGZxW9fH4_592Kdd-W3-Fw-H6qMj7ZW6bxlvD5HkNGTW8QL1Kp6HTbR4Vw0lKR4R1kQPW2-y7pW25H5w3W8HcPzZ62qbWjW798Vc77GfNRJW86jtsB2PRpVYW2gX6JG6kgQYgW5nGwnp5gZ1bgW3HqjBk6xC2g0W8W-lsT2BcBTJW7p9fbp6C9YnYTyw3T8gDLpj33yc1
mailto:webmaster@jgasgp.org
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Condolences 

 
JGASGP extends condolences and well wishes to member’s families.  If you know of the illness or passing of a past or 
current member, please email a link of the obituary or provide the information for me to share. 

Disclaimer:  The purpose of our group is to help foster research, education, collect family records and family connections. 
No political comments or advertising for services or merchandise are permitted.  
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